[Personalized approach to working up an early motor rehabilitation program for children with vertebral column and spinal cord injury, taking into account exercise tolerance].
The relevance of rehabilitation of children with vertebral column and spinal cord injury (VCSCI) is due to the steady growth in the number of such patients. The mandatory conditions for early motor rehabilitation are to size efforts, to exclude fatigue and overtraining, and to gradually increase loads. The priority tasks of drawing up an individual motor program are to determine the rehabilitation abilities of a child and his/her willingness to perform the proposed load. To investigate whether the motor rehabilitation program can be personalized for children with severe VCSCI on the basis of estimation of exercise tolerance. The investigation enrolled 25 patients with VCSCI (12 people with superior paraparesis or inferior paraplegia and 13 with inferior paraparesis or inferior paraplegia); their mean age was 12.1±5.0 years. An individual active motor rehabilitation program was worked out for all the patients according to the results of exercise tolerance testing. The latter was performed using ergospirometry to determine the maximum oxygen consumption (VO2 max) and the time to reach the anaerobic threshold. After a rehabilitation cycle, all the patients showed an increase in VO2 max and time to reach the anaerobic threshold. The obtained results about the increase in VO2 max with active exercises and the expansion of the aerobic corridor in both patient groups suggest that the exercise tolerance was enhanced due to increases in muscle strength and total body endurance. By the end of the rehabilitation cycle, all the patients displayed an increase in the motor density of exercises to 29.2±4.3 (64.9%) of the 45 min. Passive load decreased to 15.8±4.3 (35.1%) min. Assessment of the individual capabilities of a patient allows one to personalize the motor rehabilitation program. Ergospirometry is a technique to monitor the adequacy of the proposed program.